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We call on our country to give strong support to a settlement that
includes a ceasefire, withdrawal of Russian troops, a commitment
to Ukraine’s independence and neutrality, and security
guarantees for both Ukraine and Russia.
 
Escalating hostilities not only means more death in Ukraine. The
continued blocking of grain shipments due to the war and
sanctions mean far more people will starve to death in the Middle
East, Africa and Latin America than will die from war in Ukraine.
The diversion of tens of billions more of our tax dollars for
weapons shipments may be good for weapons contractors. But it
means that growing hardship in the U.S. will continue to go
unaddressed – as will impending climate catastrophe. And the
continuing war means that the real danger of terminal nuclear
war remains ever present as one side or the other gains the upper
hand.

Peace talks now -- Not Weapons Shipments

We say, “Peace Talks Now” – Not billions
more for weapons and war funding.
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